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ne of the founders of the field of inborn errors of metabolism, J. Edwin Seegmiller, once said, “Cystinosis is a durable,
but perhaps not doable, problem.” Since he said that more than 50 years ago, great progress has been made in understanding this complex multiorgan, systemic disease.
Now with genotyping readily available, a host of new questions can be asked, such as, why are some late complications (eg,
myopathy), so severe in some patients? Does the incidence and severity of myopathy and vascular calcifications correlate with
a specific genotype? Are linked genes involved in the overall severity of the condition, accounting for the spectrum currently
known as ocular, intermediate, and nephropathic cystinosis?
Some questions may be amenable to study of recently described additional defects in cystinosis beyond cystine transport
that have to do with apoptosis,1 cellular trafficking, and the mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1 pathway.2,3 This might
explain features of the condition such as why the order of affected tissues: retina before proximal tubule, tubule before glomerulus, glomerulus before muscle, and thyroid. Why does the myopathy presents distally and then progress centrally? Why do
male patients with cystinosis suffer hypogonadism, but female patients do not? Why do some children achieve normal stature
without recombinant human growth hormone therapy? Why is the lung parenchyma spared when the somewhat similar tissue
(eg, renal tubule) is seriously affected?
In this brief supplement, we hope to assist clinicians, and primarily pediatricians, to recognize that cystinosis, although seen
as a renal and ophthalmologic disease in childhood, also displays a number of serious side effects in late childhood through
adulthood that affect many other tissues and organ systems. Prompt recognition and treatment is essential to ensure the best
quality of life for these patients, and early and continued treatment with cysteamine has a major positive impact (Figure). ■

Figure. Reduction in the incidence of severe non-renal complications in cystinosis by cysteamine therapy. Reprinted with permission from Emma et al.4
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